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Background: Decisions regarding safe return to play after concussion in sport remain difficult.
Objective: To determine whether a concussed player returned to play using an individual clinical management strategy is at risk
of impaired performance or increased risk of injury or concussion.
Study Design: Cohort study; Level of evidence, 3.
Methods: All elite Australian football players were followed for 4 seasons. Players were recruited into the study after sustaining
a concussive injury. Outcome measures included performance statistics (disposals per hour match-time), injury rates, and recurrence of concussion on return to play. A subset of players had brief screening cognitive tests performed at baseline and after
their concussion. Noninjured players matched for team, position, age, and size were chosen as controls.
Results: A total of 199 concussive injuries were observed in 158 players. Sixty-one concussive injuries were excluded from
analysis because of incomplete data (45 players) or presence of concurrent injury (16 players). Of the 138 concussive injuries
assessed, 127 players returned to play without missing a game (92%). The remainder of concussed players returned to play after
missing a single game (8%). Overall, there was no significant decline in disposal rates in concussed players on return to competition. Furthermore, there were no significant differences in injury rates between concussed and team, position, and gamematched controls. In the subset of players who had completed screening cognitive tests, all had returned to their individual
baseline performance before being returned to play.
Conclusion: Return to play decisions based on individual clinical assessment of recovery allows safe and appropriate return to
sport following a concussive injury.
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or symptoms of depression,12 and cumulative cognitive deterioration.11,16 Moreover, it has widely been suggested that the
risk of adverse outcomes after sports concussion is greatest
when a concussed athlete is returned to play prematurely.4
Consequently, it is important for treating physicians to
ensure that concussed athletes are fully recovered before
allowing them to return to play. The main problem in the clinical setting, however, is that there is no single, objective, quantitative criterion to measure recovery after concussive injury.
The criteria by which return to play decisions are made
after concussion have long been a contentious area of
sports medicine. Although numerous guidelines have been
proposed, these are based on limited scientific data.14 One
of the fundamental paradigm shifts of the current
Concussion in Sport Group recommendations was to move
the concept of return to play from anecdotal injury grading
scales and arbitrary exclusion periods to one of individualized assessment using a combination of clinical symptoms
and brief cognitive testing.2,20

Sports concussion can be defined as a complex clinical
syndrome precipitated by traumatic forces to the brain sustained during participation in sport.2 The current consensus
opinion is that it reflects a nonstructural injury, characterized by a graded set of clinical and cognitive features that
are typically short-lived and resolve spontaneously.20 While
the implication is that concussed athletes would be expected
to recover uneventfully, a number of potential short- and
long-term complications have been described. These include
impaired performance and increased risk of injury, acute
progressive diffuse cerebral edema,5 prolonged symptoms26
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Although there is extensive literature on cognitive performance after sports concussion, no studies to date have
investigated functional outcomes in concussed athletes on
their return to play. Therefore, while the current guidelines provide practitioners with expert opinion to help
guide the management of concussive injuries, they have
yet to be validated.
Professional Australian football has one of the highest
rates of concussive brain injury of any team contact sport,
with a reported incidence of 3.9 per 1000 player hours.21
Because of the high frequency of concussive injuries in this
sport, during the past 20 years team doctors have used an
aggressive return-to-play management strategy based on a
combination of clinical symptoms resolution and limited
cognitive testing.21 Therefore, the Concussion in Sport
Group guidelines have long been the accepted practice for
the management of concussed Australian football players.
The objective of the current study is to determine
whether a concussed player returned to play using an individual clinical management strategy is at risk of impaired
performance or increased risk of injury or concussion on
their return to competition.

METHODS
Participants
All elite professional players participating in the national
football competition (Australian Football League, AFL) were
followed prospectively for 4 seasons (2000-2003). Players
were referred into the study when they had experienced a
concussive injury while playing football in an AFL competition. The team doctors at each club, who were present at the
time of injury, made the diagnosis of concussion in each case
according to standard injury definitions.2,7 Criteria contributing to the identification of concussed players included
symptoms reported by players or signs observed by medical
staff after a traumatic injury. Symptoms included (but were
not limited to) players reporting feeling dinged, dazed,
stunned, woozy, foggy, “head full of cotton wool” or “not quite
right” as well as posttraumatic headache, visual disturbance, confusion, memory disturbance, balance disturbance,
vertigo, and lightheadedness. Signs included confusion, loss
of consciousness, disorientation, memory disturbance,
unsteadiness, attention deficit, and personality change.
To ensure complete reporting by team doctors, the
integrity of the concussed player dataset was verified with
both media injury reports and with information obtained
from the independent prospective injury database that
records all injuries occurring in the AFL.23

Exclusion Criteria
Players were excluded from the analysis if they:
• played no games before their concussive injury
(insufficient baseline)
• played no games after their concussive injury (insufficient follow-up; this group included players who
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returned to a lesser grade competition on their recovery from injury and those who were concussed
during the last game of the season)
• were suffering from an unrelated nonconcussive concurrent injury or illness preventing their return to
play.

Management of Concussed Players
All AFL teams are cared for by 1 or 2 team doctors (MD
trained), who are present at each training session and travel
with the team to each game. During the game itself, the team
doctors have unrestricted access to the field of play to assess
and treat any injured players. All current AFL team doctors
have more than 10 years of experience in sports medicine.
The entire group of AFL team doctors are representatives
of a group called the AFL Medical Officers Association
(AFLMOA). The AFLMOA holds regular meetings, conducts research projects, and provides ongoing education
programs for all members. Consequently, AFL team doctors have a relatively standardized approach to the diagnosis and management of common problems such as sports
concussion.
The standard AFL approach to return-to-play decisions
after concussion involves monitoring of symptom recovery
and a limited cognitive assessment, using either paper and
pencil or computerized test batteries. The uniform management strategies employed by AFL medical officers are based
on longstanding research and education programs dating
from the mid-1980s.17,21 Furthermore, this clinical approach
to return to play decisions after concussive injury mirrors
the current recommendations of the Concussion in Sport
Group.2,20 During the current study, team doctors were not
specifically instructed on guidelines for return to play, nor
was there an AFL mandate that all doctors adhere to it.
The matches in Australian Football are played on consecutive weeks between the months of March and
September, with games being separated by 6 to 9 days. The
time taken to return to play after a concussive injury was
used as a surrogate marker of clinical recovery and calculated in terms of games missed. In each case, the return-toplay decision was made by the team doctor based on
previously described clinical strategies. This study did not
attempt to influence these decisions.

Outcome Measures
Cognitive deficits such as impaired speed of information
processing, memory disturbance, and slowed reaction time
have been reported after concussive injury.3,17,19 A concussed player with such deficits may be impaired in their
ability to adjust to the complex demands of a collision sport
such as Australian football. Therefore, players who have
not fully recovered from a previous concussive injury
would be expected to be impaired in their performance
and, as a result, be predisposed to higher injuries rates on
their return to competition. Consequently, the primary outcome measures chosen for this study included performance
statistics, injury rates, and recurrence of concussion.
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Once a player was identified as having sustained a concussive injury, data on all outcome measures were collected
for 3 AFL games preceding injury and the player’s first 3
consecutive AFL games after injury.
Analyses were conducted using 1 or 3 pre- and postinjury game performance parameters. The data from the
average of 3 games pre- and postconcussion were tested
against that obtained from a single game. The purpose of
this assessment was to determine the effect of normally
observed game-to-game variance in performance on the
results and subsequently take into account confounding
factors such as environmental conditions, opponents, and
roles played during different games.
For each concussed player, control players were selected
from the noninjured playing population of the same team
playing in the same games. Controls were matched for playing position, age, and size. These factors were chosen as
they may have a significant impact on performance statistics, occurrence of injuries, and rate of recovery after concussion. All outcome measures were assessed in the control
players and compared to those in the concussed group.
“Disposals” is a common term used in Australian football
to describe a player’s movement of the ball by hand (handball) or foot (kick) to facilitate their team scoring goals. The
number of disposals that a player has during a match is
commonly used as an objective measure of the player’s performance. The data are collected by 4 independent statisticians during each AFL game and are verified by video
analysis. To increase the accuracy of these figures, the time
involvement during a game (recorded in percentage of time
spent on the playing field) was obtained for each concussed
player from the official interchange records kept during
each game. The standard match time for a game of Australian
football is 80 minutes (1.33 hours). This excludes time lost
for stoppages in play.24 The player’s match time for each
game was calculated by multiplying the percentage of time
the player spent on the field by 1.33 hours (total match
time). The total number of player disposals recorded during each game was then divided by the player’s individual
match-time for the game to obtain disposals per hour
match time (ie, disposal rate).
For the cohort of identified concussed players, the AFL
injury database was accessed, and any injuries occurring
in games on return to competition were recorded. Injury
rates observed in the concussed players on their return to
competition were compared with the injury rates observed
in team-, game-, and position-matched control players. All
injury rates were expressed as numbers of injuries per 100
games (95% confidence intervals [CI]).
For the purpose of this study, recurrence of concussion
was defined as a further concussive injury occurring on the
player’s return to competition (whether it resulted in
games missed or not).
Cognitive recovery was also included as a secondary outcome measure during the study. Of the overall player
cohort, a nested group had brief cognitive test data available to confirm cognitive recovery. These players were
members of teams that had volunteered to participate in a
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large cohort study assessing the role of neuropsychological
testing in concussion management.18 In all players, a standard assessment was performed, which included the Digit
Symbol Substitution Test (DSST)27 and the Trail Making
Test-Part B (TMT-B).1
The outcome measures used for the current study have
been collected in an independent, prospective, and systematic fashion during 15 years in the AFL. Although the team
doctors were aware that the study was being conducted,
they were unaware of the outcome measures being used.

Statistical Analysis
Power calculations. The calculation of sample size was
based on the comparison of 2 independent rates, that is,
underlying Poisson distributions. Historical data suggest
that on average, footballers accumulate approximately 13
disposals per hour. A 20% decrease in disposal rate on a
player’s return postinjury was chosen to represent a clinically significant change. Using these figures and a 5% level
of significance, it was determined that 54 game hours in
both the pre- and postinjury groups would be required to
achieve 90% power. This sample size calculation did not
take into account the correlated nature of the pre- and
postinjury groups, that is, same individuals in both
groups, as there were no data to enable any estimate of
such a correlation.
Performance statistics. Disposal rates (per hour of match
time) were determined for games before and after concussion. A ratio of pre- to postconcussion was then calculated
for each player (RatioConcussed) and the average ratio calculated. The CI for this average ratio was determined using
the bootstrap technique (with 10 000 bootstrap samples).8
This was repeated for the control group (RatioControl). A
third ratio (RatioConcussed to RatioControl) was calculated to
compare the concussed to the control groups. Again, the
bootstrap analysis was used to calculate the CI for this
third ratio.
All ratios were expressed as mean change in disposal
rate (95% CI), and statistical significance was defined as
the exclusion of the value 1.00 within the 95% CI (α level
0.05, 2-tailed test).
Injury rates. Confidence intervals for injury rates
(per 100 games) were calculated using the Poisson distribution, and the comparison between the concussed and
control groups was made using normal comparisons of
incidence.9
Cognitive data. The DSST was expressed as the total
score in 90 seconds, and the TMT-B was calculated as time
(seconds) taken to complete the test to the nearest second.27 Tests were performed before the player was
returned to play and compared to the player’s individual
preseason baseline score. Mean change and percentage
change scores were calculated to assess differences between
preseason baseline and postinjury test scores. Paired
Student t tests were used to investigate the significance of
any differences and directional trends between baseline
and postconcussion results.
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Repeat injuries. When a player experienced a second concussion in the 4-year study period, each episode greater
than 3 weeks apart was considered an independent event
and analyzed as above.
Approval for the study was granted by the Human
Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Melbourne. Permission to access injury databases was
obtained from the AFL Medical Officers Association.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Performance Statisticsa

RatioConcussed
RatioControl
RatioConcussed to RatioControl

3 Games

Single Game

1.04 (0.99-1.10)
1.08 (1.02-1.14)
1.04 (0.97-1.12)

1.08 (0.99-1.11)
1.23 (1.09-1.43)
1.20 (1.03-1.38)

a

RESULTS
A total of 199 concussive injuries were observed in 158
players during 4 seasons (total games = 26 640; total
player hours = 35 520). One player was concussed 4 times,
8 players were concussed 3 times, and 22 players
were concussed 2 times during the study period. The
remaining 127 players experienced a single concussive
injury. The overall incidence of concussion in the elite population of players during seasons 2000 to 2003 was 5.6 per
1000 hours.

Single-Game Versus 3-Game Analysis
Analysis of the performance statistics (see Table 1) and
injury rates demonstrated no differences between using 1
game or 3 games pre- and postinjury. However, when only a
single game was used, a larger proportion of the concussed
player group was able to be included in the analysis, thereby reducing any potential for selection bias. Subsequently,
the remainder of the discussion relates to the dataset
where a single game pre- and postconcussion is used.

Excluded Players
A total of 61 concussive injuries were excluded from the
analysis. Twenty-two of these players did not play any
games before their injury (insufficient baseline), 23 players
did not return to senior football after their injury (insufficient follow-up), and 16 concussed players did not return to
competition because of concurrent injuries or illness.
Of the 22 players who did not play any games before
their concussive injury, 19 returned to play the following
week (86%), and 3 missed 1 game. Twenty-one players
returned uneventfully. One player was concussed again on
his return to play. This player subsequently retired
because of persistent headaches.
Of the 23 players with insufficient follow-up, 12 were
concussed during the last game of the season, and 11
returned to reserves grade football before their elevation
back to the senior team. Three of these players missed a
week because of their concussive injury, with the remainder returning without missing a game. None of these players were injured in their first game back.
Of the 16 cases with concurrent injuries, 7 had associated
injuries to the face or neck, and 7 had other injuries occurring during their concussive collision (ribs, hamstring, knee,
leg, and ankle). Two other players missed a game because of
medical illness before their return to senior football.

All results are expressed as ratios of disposal rates per hour
match time (95% confidence intervals [CI]); RatioConcussed, ratio of
disposal rates pre- and postconcussion; RatioControl, ratio of disposal rates in control players; RatioConcussed to RatioControl, ratio of
concussed to control groups; statistical significance is defined as
the exclusion of the value 1.00 within the 95% CI (α level 0.05,
2-tailed test).

TABLE 2
Summary of Demographic Dataa
Concussed (n = 138)

Control (n = 138)

P Value

24.7 (24.0-25.3)
25.2 (25.0-25.4)

24.6 (24.1-25.2)
25.3 (25.1-25.5)

.77
.60

Age
BMI

a
Results are reported as mean (95% confidence interval). BMI,
body mass index (weight [kg]/height [cm2]).

Included Players
A total of 138 concussive injuries were analyzed in 117
players. One hundred and twenty-seven out of 138 concussed players did not miss a game (92%), and the remaining 11 concussed players missed only 1 game (8%). The
demographic data are summarized in Table 2. Overall, concussed and control groups were well matched regarding
age and body mass index (BMI).

Performance Statistics
The performance statistics for concussed and control players
are summarized in Table 1. The results demonstrate a small
deficit in the performance of control players from pre- to
postinjury (in both the 3- and single-game analyses).
Furthermore, concussed players had slightly higher disposal
rates than matched controls on return from injury. These
differences were more pronounced in the single-game analysis, largely because of the effect of increased game-to-game
variation in performance. Nevertheless, these results demonstrate that the performance of concussed players was not
impaired on their return to play following injury.

Injury Rates
Ten players were injured in their first game back after concussion. Eight players experienced injuries to their lower
limbs (2 hamstring strains, 2 calf strains, as well as
injuries to the thigh, leg, knee, and groin), 1 player experienced a fractured arm, and the other injured his back in a
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collision. The nature of these injuries was not significantly
different from those observed in the matched-control players or those reported in the overall AFL competition.23 No
cases of second-impact syndrome were observed during the
duration of the study.
The injury rates are summarized in Table 3. The overall
injury rate on return play following concussion was 7.25
per 100 games (95% CI: 3.48-13.33). This compares to 3.25
per 100 games (95% CI: 1.96-5.07) in team, position, and
game-matched controls. Although there was a trend for the
concussed players to have more injuries upon return to
play, this finding was not significant.

Concussion Recurrence Rates
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TABLE 3
Injury Rates for Concussed and Control
Players in Games on Return to Playa

Concussed
Controls

Number of
Injuries

Games

10
19

138
585

Injury
Rate

Ratio

7.25 (3.48-13.33) 2.23 (0.93-5.04)
3.25 (1.96-5.07)

a
Results are reported as injury rates per 100 games (95% confidence intervals [CI]); a ratio (95% CI) of injury rates in concussed
to control players is also provided; statistical significance is
defined as the exclusion of the value 1.00 within the 95% CI
(α level 0.05, 2-tailed test).

No player was concussed again in the first game back after
injury.

TABLE 4
Summary of Cognitive Test Results
in a Subgroup of Concussive Injuriesa

Cognitive Test Results
Digit Symbol Substitution Test and TMT-B results were
available for 25 of the 138 concussive injuries analyzed in
this study (18.1%). Players in this subgroup did not differ
from the main cohort with respect to age, size/body type,
and time to return to sport. The results, summarized in
Table 4, demonstrate that scores on both the DSST and
TMT-B improved significantly from baseline, before players were returned to competition.

DSST score
TMT-B time (sec)

Mean Change
Score (95% CI)

% Change
Score

P Value

4.4 (2.0 to 6.8)
−6.3 (−2.3 to −10.7)

6.6
12.8

.002
.011

a

Mean change score = postinjury score - baseline score; percentage (%) change score = (mean change score/baseline score) × 100%;
improvement in performance is reflected by an increase in DSST
score and decrease in TMT-B time. CI, confidence interval; DSST,
Digit Symbol Substitution Test; TMT-B, Trail Making Test-Part B.

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the short-term functional outcomes
after return to play in a large cohort of concussed football
players managed according to current consensus guidelines. The results demonstrated that 92% of concussed players returned to competition without missing a game and
the remainder returned to play after missing a single game.
Overall, there were no detrimental effects observed in performance and no significant increase in injury risk after
return to play when compared with matched control players. Furthermore, in the subset of players for whom the cognitive test results were known, there were no persistent
deficits in the players’ cognitive function.
In the clinical setting, the critical consideration in allowing a player to return to play after concussion is deciding
when that player has recovered from his injury. The results
of the current study suggest that a comprehensive clinical
approach involving careful monitoring of postconcussive
symptoms and the use of screening cognitive tests to
assess cognitive function postinjury is suitable for monitoring recovery after sports concussion.
The results of the current study demonstrate that 92% of
concussed athletes recovered clinically and were able to
return to competition within 6 to 9 days of their injury. This
is consistent with recovery times following concussive injury
reported in other studies, particularly in elite players.25
Despite the rapid time to return to sport, analysis of
disposal rates showed that the level of performance in

concussed players on their return postinjury was not significantly different from their preinjury performance. The
current data did, however, demonstrate that when compared with control players, concussed players had a small
increase in disposal rates on their return to play. This is
most likely a reflection of the data for the control players,
which demonstrate a small but significant decrease in performance from pre- to postinjury games. The reasons for
these differences are not entirely clear. One possible explanation is that players who suffer from concussive injuries
have a more aggressive style of play10 that is more resistant to other factors that may confound performance, such
as the standard of the opposition. Moreover, given that
players and matched controls played a similar role in each
game, their performance could be expected to be inversely
proportional to each other. Therefore, a small increase in
disposal rates of one group may be associated with a small
reduction in disposal rate in the other group.
Although the results of this study demonstrated no significant differences between the injury rates of both concussed and control groups on return to play after injury,
wide confidence intervals were observed in the groups.
Part of the problem was that small numbers of injuries
were observed in the study cohort. While the study was
well powered to detect differences in performance statistics, the low numbers of injuries observed increases
the likelihood of a type II error for this component of the
data. Another possibility is that the group data hid small
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subsets of individuals who had not recovered from their concussive injury but had been returned to play prematurely.
This may have been the case for one of the players in the
excluded group (insufficient baseline) who experienced a
second concussive injury on return to play the following
week and subsequently retired because of persistent
headaches. The clinical implication of these data is that a
conservative return to play approach should be used, particularly when there is doubt regarding the clinical recovery of
the athlete after a concussive injury. Moreover, while there
is no single direct measure of recovery after concussion, clinical assessment should be multifactorial and include
detailed assessment of symptoms, balance, and cognitive
function.20 In the future, new functional imaging modalities
may allow a more accurate assessment of recovery after concussion; however, these technologies are still to be evaluated
in the setting of sports concussion.6,13,15
The incidence of concussion reported in the current study
(5.6 per 1000 player hours) is higher than previously
reported rates in elite Australian football.21 One possible
reason for the higher incidence of concussion in the current
study may relate to a recent evolution of the game, where
both the speed of play and size of players have increased significantly in the past decade, particularly at the elite level.22
A faster game involving bigger and stronger players would
be expected to increase the impact force during collisions.
Another contributing factor may relate to a more complete
reporting of concussive injuries in the current study.
The main strength of the present study lies in the use of
a controlled prospective design to examine the outcome of
current return to play guidelines for athletes with sports
concussion. Furthermore, using the setting of the elite
Australian football competition takes advantage of having
experienced team doctors with a standard approach to diagnosis and management of concussed players, objective and
independent collection of player statistics, and systematic
collection of injury data, which already exist in the AFL.
One of the main limitations of this study was that cognitive tests were not available for analysis on all concussed
players. In part, this was an inevitable consequence of
assessing existing management strategies without any
intervention by the study authors.
A further limitation is the use of disposal rates as a surrogate measure of player performance. Although, the disposal rates used in the current study were accurate and
objective, they only provide a gross measure for functional
outcome. Consideration should be given to the use of
sports-specific functional tasks that may provide a more
sensitive measure of performance, yet are practical.
Finally, it is important to note that the current data are
derived from a cohort of young (aged 16-36 years), male,
Australian footballers, and it remains unclear as to whether
the results are generalizable to other sports or specific
cohorts of athletes. Moreover, this study did not address the
issue of long-term outcomes following concussive injury.

CONCLUSION
The current study demonstrates that using the existing concussion management guidelines in Australian football results
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in rapid return to play with no measurable impairment in
playing performance and no increase in injury rates following
return. These strategies are in agreement with current consensus guidelines for the management of concussion in
sport2,20 and suggest that this approach is safe and effective
in the management of concussed Australian football players.
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